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Over $100,648
4
Lassiter Case
By GARY-P. -GATES
United Press International
DETROIT UV - An airplane
pilot labeled as a "hostile and
evasive witness" Tuesday by the
prosecution returns to the stand
today in the murder - conspiracy
trial of Mrs. Nelle Lassiter and
her ex-lover Gordon Watson.
William Folgmann, a Detroit
electrician, Tuesday said he was
sa asked to lie to state police about
the relationship between Mrs. Las-
siter and Watson before auto deal-
er husband, Parvin. was shot to
death.
Testifying in a halting, hesitant
manner, Folgmann described the
details of a plane trip that di-
rectly preceded the April 6, 1959,
slaying.
He said he manned the controls
s in his single - engine Cessna which
"' carried Lassiter, his wife and Wat-
son on a business trio to Phoenix,
Ariz.
Under questioning by Assistant
Prosecutor George D. Kent. F'olg-
mann testified Watson had asked
him to tell state police that he
and Watson shared a room in Ok-
lahoma city the night before Las
siter died.
He said, hoWever. Watson. a for-
a. mer neighbor and still a close
friend. "didn't actually sleep in
my room" and said he did not
know exactly where Watson did
spend the night.
Under cross - examination by
Watson's attorney, Albert Summer,
Folgmann said the he to police
was his own idea and that he did
it to "protect Gordon's reputa-
tion."
Kent, clearly distressed by Folg-
ge man's testimony, called him "an
obviously hostile witness" and
threatened impeachment.
Everyone but Lassiter returned
to Detroit April 5 in Folgmann's
craft. Las.stter, returning to the
city by commercial aircraft, was
waylaid at the Willow Run Air-
port and fatally shot in the air-
port expressway by three Tennes-
see men now serving life terms.
The state contends Mrs. Lassiter
41 and Watson were clandestine lov-
ers at the time and that they
hired the three men to kill her
husband.
As Evasive In
FRANKFORT. Ky. May 3 Pay-
• ments to all public assistance re-
cipients in Kentucky totaled $15,-
337,664 for the first three months
of 1961, Commissioner of Economic
Security Earle V. Powell..annawas
ced this week.
The payments are nearly $1.7
million more than was paid out
for the same three-month period
in 1960.
Powell said part of the increase
is due to the fact that the number
of eligible recipients has decreased
this year.
-The major reason, however," he
said. "is that the Kentucky Legis-
lature appropriated more funds to
the public assistance program this
year-the largest increase it has
ever received."
Monthly payments in all cate-
gories-aged, needy blind, depend-
ent children and disabled-increas-
ed by an average of $8.44 a month,
Powell said.
In Calloway County, recipients
received a total of $100,648 for
the three month period-an in-
crease of $7,027 over 1960.
March payments to the age re-
cipients here average $52.06; pay-
ments to the families of dependent
children average $71.62; payments
to the needy blind average $57.17:
and payments to the permanently
and totally disabled average $55.50.
Powell said statewide payments
to the needy in March totaled
$5.125.957 this year.
rort Lampbell
Plans Long Program
F1'. CAMPBELL, Ky. alPS - A
seven-hour program based on Ft
Campbell's Power for Peace will
highlight the 12th annual Arm-
ed Forces Day observance here
Saturday.
Maj. Louis E. Abele, intelligence
officer of the 506th Airborne Bat-
tle Group, is project officer and
cordinator of planning pertaining
to the 101st Airborne Division -
Ft. Campbell troop participation
here and afield.
Airborne operations, artillery de-
monstration, an air show, sky div-
ing and a parade will be held at
the Yarnoto Drop Zone area.
Tours will be conducted at the
Airborne School and a company
barracks and troop facilities of
the 187th Airborne Battle C
Almo Honor Roll Lists Many
Students For Past Six Weeks
The Almo honor roll for the
past six weeks was released today
by Charlie Lassiter, principal of
the school. Grades and students
are as follows:
First grade - Joel Griffin, Wade
Herndon, Dwight Holden, Michael
Hopkins, Tonya Bucy, Wanda Sue
Conner, Isouise Downing Shelia
Grogan, Kathryn Ilardie, Rhonda
Jones, Christy Lockhart, Cathy
i Lockhart, Charlotte Schroeder, Vic-
ki Ragsdale, Vicki Nelson, Shirley
McGill, David Wyatt, Billie Roberts,
Earl Pritchett, Gary Mohler, June
Henderson.
Second grade - Paul Rushing,
David Burkeen, Barbara Brittiart,
Patsy Hopkins, Bonita Jones, Kathy
Keeling, Frances Nance, Marsha
Roberts, Denecia Ramsey, Patricia
Ramsey, Kelly Schroeder, Georgia
Shanklin, Yvonne Starks, Shelia
Thorn and Phyllis Turner.
Third grade - Don Bailey, Ron-
nie Schroeder, Dwaye Fulkerson,
Danny Chapman, Charles Rushing.
MSC Tennis Team
Takes Decision
Murray State's tennis team took
ea 6-1 decision from the Tennessee
Tech netters at Cookeville yester-
day. A summary of the match is
as follows:
Singles
Champion, Murray, def. Camp-
bell, Tech, 6-0 6-3.
Rhoads, Murray, def. Almo n,
Tech. 6-3, 6-0.
Goetz, Murray, def. Jones, Tech,
61. 3-6, 6-2.
Hobbs. Murray, def. Lampdon,
ech, 3-6, 8-3, 8-6.
Higgins, Murray, lost to Adams,
Tech 6-1, 7-9, 1-6.
Double*
' Champion and Goetz. Murray,
def. Campbell and Almon, Tech
6-3. 6-0.
Rhoads and Hobbs. Murray. def.
Jones and Adams, Tech, 6-3, 6-4.
•
Mee Cleaver, Randy Lovett, Daniel
Waldrop. Martha Duncan, Darrell
Cleaver, Anna Morris, Dottie Hale.
Debby Mathis, Cheryl Thompson
and Patricia Butler.
Fourth grade - Eddie Cook,
Danny Galloway, Larry Roberts,
Diana Eldridge, Suzette Evans,
RhondaClover, Joe Ann Hopkins,
!twine Hopkins, Sharon heeling,
Carrie Lane. Cyndy Mathers. Don-
na McDougal, Virginia Schroeder.
Carolyn Wilson, Vicki Hopkins.
Fifth grade - John Ilutz. Carl
Hardie. Jerry Mac Burkeen. Dickie
Schorader. Beverly Brittian. Linda
Holden, Janie Hopkins. Janice Rick-
man, Patricia Schroeder, Celia Tay-
lor, Paulette Thompson, Linda
Turner and Cyndy Mathis.
Sixth grade - Sherry Hopkins.
Brenda Griffin, Connie Evans, Sha-
ron Colson. Eddie Chapman, Charl-
es Eldridge. Larry Grugett. J. C.
Henderson, Terry Hopkins, Brenda
Parker, Linda Parker, Brenda
Jones, James Huta, Phillip Morris.
Wayne Thompson. Clarence Prit-
chett, Rickey Ragsdale, Ronald Rea-
vis, Joan Schroeder.
Seventh grade - Marcia Jones,
Jerry Lassiter. Suzanne McDougal,
Jr. Nance. Ronnie Newberry. Ethe-
lene O'Dell. Lynn Robinson, Gary
Suiter. Patricia Wiggins, John
Woodall, Ronald Hopkins Connie
Hopkins, Rita Hopkins, Mary Beth
Beale and Mary Frances Furgeson.
Eighth grade - Patricia Jones,
Joyce Leach. Sharon Peeler, Caro-
lyn Starks. Dorothy Turner. Donald
Williams. Billy Miller, Marilyn Gar-
rison, Janice Duncan, Gwen Fulk-
erson. Jackie Grogan. Danny Clea-
ver, Roger Brandon, Jimmie Jack-
son, Gail Starks.
NOW YOU KNOW
By Un,ted Press International
Haile Selassie. emperor of Ethi-
opia, claims to be the 224th de-
scendant of Makeda. son of King
Solomon and the Queen of Sheba.
Adolph Eichmann
Calloway High
Downs College High
Calloway High grabbed five big
runs in the first inning yesterday
to down Murray College High 13-7
with an 11 hit attack.
The Colts scored two runs in
their half of the first but the Lak-
ers came back for another in the
fourth, four in the fifth, and three
in the sixth for the comfortable
margin. College High put across
two runs in both the fourth and
sixth innings.
A single tally in the seventh ac-
counted for the final score.
Ronnie Watson led Calloway's
attack with two clouts and Mike
Sykes had three for the losers.
Calloway 5 0 0 1 4 3 0 - 13 11 3
College H 200 202 1 - 7 8 9
Kentucky N•ws
Briefs
LOUISVILLE, Ky. lin - Six
new Buick automobiles were dam-
aged here today in an early morn-
ing fire at the Koster-Swope Buick
Co.. at suburban St. Matthews. A
portion of the showroom ceiling
collapsed on the new cars, a
spokesman for the firm said.
The cause of the 5 a m blaze
was unlermined.
SOMERSET, Ky. I Pr,- Virgil
Van Hoosier, 38 was burned to
death Tuesday in a fire that
destroyed his home at Nancy.
Ky. A veteran of World War
he had received his Veterans'
Bonus check only a few days
ago.
BEREA, Ky. 11111 - Boyd F.
-Plumley of Griffithsville, W. Va.,
a senini at Berea College. receiv-
ed $50 fi
forth Creative Effort Contest dur-
ing the 30th annual Labor Day mo
gram Tuesday on campus. Plum-
ley received the award in wood-
craft. r -
ATHENS, Greece 1P1 - Wyn-
cie King, 76. an artist on the old
Louisville. Ky. Herald and later
on the Silturday, Evening Post,
died of e coronary occlusion
Tuesday while visiting here. King
was a native of Covington, Ga.
Zeb Stewart Has
Taken Ledger For
Many Years
Zeb A. Stewart, long time sub-
scriber to the Ledger and Times
writes the Ledger and Times to
keep his Ledger coming. He com-
ments that he and his father be-
fore him have received the Ledger
and Times for many years.
His father received the Ledger
and Times at Wadesboro, Callo-
way County "before there was
any Dexter or even a railroad in
Calloway County."
"Logan Curd was the editor
about the year 1886 when I was 7
or 8 years old and my father,
Andrew Jackson Stewart lived on
the hill above Stewart Spring,
now near the highway running
from Murray through Dexter and
Hardin," Mr. Stewart continued.
Judge Stewart is a brother of
Manning Stewart of Murray.
Rising Of The
Warsaw Jews
Is Recounted
By HARRY FERGUSON
United Press International
JERUSALEM ,111 - A Jewish
psychologist took a pair of chil-
dren's shoes out of his briefcase 
betoday and held them fore the
court trying Adolf Eichmann.
Dr. Adolf Herman said he had
picked them up at the extermina-
tion camp of Treblinka after the
war-a grim momento of Nazi
death march for claildren under 14
from the Warsaw ',ghetto.
Almost all today's session of
the court was devoted to the ris-
ing of the Warsaw Jews in 1943
ageism the Nazis.
Earlier, a woman "freedom fight-
er" wept on the witness stand as
she told how she and 19 comrades
threw home bombs at the Nazi
troops as they moved in force
against the Jews.
Mrs. Swia Lubotkin testified a-
gainst Adolf Eichmann in a voice
that mounted in anger occasionally
as she told how the 500,000 Jews
in the ghetto were reduced to 60,-
000 by starvation and deportation
to the extermination camp of Tre-
blinka
She said the revolt come about
when the Jews finally realized that
their comrades who were removed
from the ghetto and taken east
were not being given new jobs,
as the Nazis assured them but
were being gassed to death. A pole
named liennik slipped into the
ghetto one day, she said, and
brought the news of the extermi-
nations.
"At first nobody belived him."
she said. "We could not compre-
hend that Germans would declare
war and extermination on an en-
tire race. When Ilennik told the
story to a rabbi who listened care-
fully, the rabbi said he thought
Ifennik was insane."
But by the spring of 1943, the
witness testified, the Jews realiz-
ed the bitter truth of what Hennik
had told them and dropped all
other activities and got ready to
fight.
"On April 19 we heard that the
German troops had surrounded the
ghetto," Mrs. Lubotkin sad. "We
issued an alert. At midnight, Mor-
decai Anilewicz, commander of the
ghetto, decided that all Jews who
had no arms would go into the
shelters and during the confusion
of battle would try to escape to
the forests.
"At dawn I saw thousands of
Germans, well-armed, beginning to
occupy the ghetto. There were 20
of us in an attic. We had a pistol,
two rifles. some Nfolotov cocktails
bottles filled with gasoline and
some home-made bombs. As the
Germans approached we threw our
first bombs.
"We saw German blood pouring
over the streets of Warsaw where
so much Jewish blood had been,
and there was rejoicing."
ATO To Hold Open
Dance Saturday
Alpha Tau Omega of Murray
State College will sponsor an open
dance, "A Toast To Spring, Satur-
day night in the Student Union
Building.
Music will be furnished by "The
Nite Lighters" dance band. Miss
alist.
Pat Campbell is the featured voc-I
—ulnae• -
Open House Will Be 
Held At Kentucky ,
Dam State Park 1 '
Kentucky D a m Village Sttate
Park, one of the top vacation .mots
hin the State, will hold open ouse
at 2 p.m. C.S.T. Sunday, May 14,
to shov_Lit_pn r moveenis _that _have
e-n-made there in the giant State
park expansion program.
The public is invited to attend
the event to inspect the newly
remodeled and redecorated vaca-
tion cottages and coffee shm. All
.of the improvements hava been
made since November 196(1 when
the $10 million park bond issue
was approved by Kentucky voters.
Other highlights in informal
ceremonies include unveiling of
an 8 x 12-foot billboard with an
artist's conception of the proposed
56-room lodge to be built at the
park and remarks by Gov. Bert
Combs to the large turnout ex-
pected at the park auditorium.
The Murray State College band,
directed by Paul Shahan, will pro-
vide music for the occasion.
T h e vacation cottages, which
have undergone a complete. face-
lifting this winter, were otiginally
built in 1932 and 1939. Tennessee
Valley Authority workers Jived in
the buildings while constructing
nearby Kentucky Dam.
The work since last No vember
is the first major renovation ana
remodeling of the cottages since
TVA personnel lived in t h e m.
Modern kitchens and baths nave
been installed in each cottage.
Other State officials who will
be present at the open house in-
clude Parks Commissioner Edward
V. Fox: and John Ed Pearce,
Herndon Evans and Henry Ward,
members of the State Parks Board.
NIKITA S. KHRUSHCHEY
Sweeping Purge
Is Seen In Russia
By K. C. THALER
United eras. Interna I Urns'
LONDON 1.1PS - Under the in-
nocent guise of agricultural re-
forms a sweeping purge is taking
place in Russia.
It already has claimed premiers,
party chiefs and an untold number
of other officials high and low.
Diplomatic dispatches reaching
here today said the purge, which
began quietly a few months ago
and gained momentum in reeent
• eks, apparently is not yet com-
pleted.
The mastermind behind it is
Premier Nikita S.- Khrushchev. By
all appearances he is making sure
his men are slipping into the
vacancies and assuring absolute
party control over the politicians
in the state machinery.
No Bloodshed
Strikers Soften The purges have lost the grimbrutality of the Stalin era.•
To Unload Oysters Firing squads are out of fash-
ion. The victims usually get al-
ternative jobs. But all indications
are that the cold proce6s of "sub-
stitution" is no less effective.
The purges have followed Khru-
shchev's tour of the Soviet re-
publics and his proclaimed dis-
satisfaction with the way the
country's agriculture fell short of
expectations. Officials have been
accused of laxity, lying, misman-
agement and graft.
Most of the new men have three
main characteristics: They are rel-
atively young, members of the
Communist party and personally
loyal to Khrushchev.
Li .t Impressive
The recent job changes that
have been announced - and there
are many others that have been
kept quiet - make an impressive
list: • 
-a-Averki Aristov, member of
the Soviet Presidium and deputy
chairman of the party bureau of
(Conthuied on Page 2)
LONDON (UPI - London's hard-
bargaining dockworkers softened
their strike stand long enough to-
day to save the lives of half a
million thirsty oysters.
The dockers. whose strike has
crippled operations in London har-
bor. responded to an urgent appeal
from the Royal Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
RSPCA and agreed to unload the
oysters which were dying of thirst
aboard a ship.
The oysters, shipped from Por-
tugal six days ago, were lying in
the holds of the S. S. Zealand. vic-
tims of the strike. Officials reck-
oned they would be dead within
46 more hours unless they were
given water.
The RSPCA rallied to the oys-
ters' cause this morning at a
meeting of the longshoremen, rated
among the toughest bargainers in
British industry. Immediately 30
stevedores were sent to the wharv-
es to begin unloading the oysters.
The RSPCA justified its inter-
vention on grounds the oyster is
a humble animal that meekly
whistles in the water when the
tide fall.) and liquid runs short.
Sandra Smith Wins
Junior Bowling
Championship
Sandra Smith, 15, won the Jun-
ior Girl finals in the regional
junior bowling tournament at Pa-
ducah Sunday. Bowlers from Me-
tropolis. Harrisbuto and Anna, Il-
linois and Calvert City. Murray,
Mayfield and Paducah participat-
ed.
Sandra also got high game with
a 233. The contest was judged on
the Peterson point system. She
also received a second trophy as
runner-up in the semi-finals held
on Saturday.
Carolyn Wells, 14, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Trent Wells of Mur-
ray also won the semi-final tro-
phy, although she failed to win
out in the finals.
Carolyn's 419 series was high
series and Sandra's 405 was sec-
ond.
WINS A PRIZE
Mark Carbaugh, ..son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Carbaugh has won a
prize at Murray 'Home and Auto
Store in a "name the littlest deer
contest" which was carried on in
December of 1960.
Mark is six years old and at-
tends Carter School The name he
selected was "Twinkles".
POTLUCK DINNER
The United Church Women will
have their May Fellowship potluck
dinner Friday at 12:00 o'clock at
the First Christian Church.
We 
Weather
Report
leerdesei wean Notarwalifewal
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy today, high in the upper 60s.
Increasing cloudiness and warmer
tonight, low in the low 50s. Thurs-
day cloudy with scattered showers
likely, and little change in tem-
perature
Space Flight Is
Friday
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. +USD -
Friday now is the new date for
America's first attempt to rocket
a man safely through the space
barrier, it was learned today.
The shot could have been re-
scheduled for Thursday but Proj-
ect Mercury directors wanted to
give Cmdr. Alan B. Shepard an
extra day's rest following his tense
hours of waiting Tuesday.
The weather appeared to be im-
proving so Friday looked like the
best bet for another try. Partly
cloudy, cooler weather with light
variable winds was expected.
Tuesday's scheduled shot could
have come off except for heavy
cloud formations and rough seas
which officials feared might inter-
fere with recovery of the capsule
in the Atlantic splash area 80
miles from Grand Bahama Island,
Affected Little
It appeared that Shepard was
affected very little by the long
buildup and the quick letdown.
Outwardly, he expressed nothing
more than disappointment that he
had missed the ride.
The 37-year-old Navy command-
er had been laced into his silvery,
20-pound space suit after a break-
fast of fillet mignon, scrambled
eggs and orange juice. But when
the postponement came, he had
not yet begun the move to Pad 5
to squirm into the bell-shaped
capsule atop the Redstone rocket.
When it was called off, Shepard
swallowed snort of trendy. un-
latched his space suit, donned
neatly tailored sports clothes and
shook hands with a group of con-
gressmen - members of the House
and Senate space committees.
"Commander Shepherd's outward
emotions indicated that he was not
too disappointed," said Rep. R.
Walter Riehtman. • RN. Y. "But
am certain he wished the firing
had taken place as originally sche-
duled."
Americans on Edge
Riehlman added later that at-
tention given to the attempt to
Five-Day Forecast
By Un,ted Press International
LOULSVILLE. Ky. (LTD - The ad-
vanced forecasts for the five-day
period, Thursday through Monday:
Temperatures will average three
to eight degrees below the state
normal of 63 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 74
and 51 degrees.
Cooler western Kentucky Satur-
day night and . Sunday. elsewhere
continued rather cool with only
little day to day temperature
changes.
Rainfall totals will average from
three-fourths inch to one and one-
fourth inch, except locally one and
one-half to two inches southern
Kentucky.
Showers and scattered thunder-
showers spreading from the south-
east Thursday and again about
Monday morning.
Jolt snepara ii miles tip ann z
miles out over the Atlantic h.
all other Americans "on the eels
of their seats." '
One of the scientists who gal
Shepard and the other six astn
nauts some of their early trai
ing in celestial navigation w(
coined the postponement as an o
portuntty for the nation to pr(
for the astronaut's success.
"A small prayer of our cree
for that great guy who will mak
the first attempt may do muc
to bolster his morale and provie . .
a more wholesome atmosphere
national consideration for the ht
man element and of our everlas
ing faith." said Anthony Jenne
director of Morehead Planetarim
at Chapel Hill, N. C.
The astronauts got some of thei
navigational training at the plan'
tarium.
Miss Jewell
Morris Dies
Miss Jewel Morris died yesterda
at 7:00 p. m. at the Murray Hos
pital of complications following
illness of 16 months.
Survivors are: one sister Mrg
Vernon Stamos of Clinton, Ky. si:
brothers: S. Keith Morris of Hop
kinsville. Wybert Morris and Wy
vas Morris both of Murray. Olive
Morris of Clinton. Brown and Ral
ph Morris both of Highland Park
Michigan. three nephews and sit
nieces.
Miss Morris was a member re
the Liberty Presbyterian Church
Funeral services will he held a
the J H. Churchill Chapel Thurs
day at 2:00 p. m. The rites wit'
be conducted by Rev. Glen Moore
Burial will be in the Elm Grow
Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
Tigers Are Second
In Track Meet
The Murray High Tigers came
out second best in a three team
track meet at Memorial Stadium
in Paducah yesterday afternoon.
Paducah Tilghman finished in
first place scoring 99'4 points.
Murray High was second with 721/2
points while Heath came in a
slow third with 7 points to its
credit.
' Murray High won first place in
the 120 high hurdles. freshman
880 relay, pole vault, and shot put.
Weatherly of Murray took the
120 high hurdles in 165. The
reshman 680 relay entry composed
of Larson, Banks, Faughn and
Danner came in first in 1:432.
Northern ranked high in the pole
vault at an even 10 feet. and Mau-
pin rang up 41' 10" in the shot
put.
All other first place spots went
to Paducah Tilghman.
'DRY RUN' BEFORE SPACE TRIP-On the eve of the
first U. S. attempt to send • snan to space,
astronaut Alan Shepard, wearing his space suit,
@titers the gantry elevator at Cape Canaveral,
Tla., wtth • group ot technicians. They were on
Sok hi the Shied area wheat a /figressry
capsule was binfTrZ erre
run. The capsule was prepared for launching
from a Redstone booster. Also ready for the sub-
orbital night was astronaut John Glenn. who
heeds for a launching pad In his apace suit
E shako a kat testi et the mania le  immAi
pAcr, TWO -
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger a Tunes File
4.
11.
reach,rig toward tire pale blue
sky The gentlemen sat on th
e
grouno in a r.ad crave facing
- tne general. • Ii o 
reehried
swains, a krs ruck Pi. sweert
Dr. R. M. Mason's Countersign H
appy Doll was the
Grand Champion female at the _
Purchase Parish Jersey
Cattle Show in Clinton Saturday.
 The Junior Champion
was owned byMurray State College.
Freeman L. Jones died yesterday at h
is home on Mur-
ray mute two following a cerebral h
emorrhage. He is
survived by his wife. Mrs. Addle Jones
, and his mother,
Mrs. Martha Jones.
Plans to drag the area below Kentuck
y Darn for the
bodies of two Louisville men drow
ned Saturday have
heen abandoned because it would be too 
zardous to
put a boat in the water.
The Sinking Spring Baptist Church will
 hold a special
prayer meeting at the church tonight in
 behalf of the
bor.; serving in the Armed Forces of the U
nited States,
according to M. M. Hampton, pastor.
The Murray Fire Department was Called 
this morning
to the home of Mr-z. Rosa Russell on West
 Main Street.
The fire waa c..nfitted a, ̀ he kitchan.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W I. e,•I
Pittsburgh  10 6 .625
San Francisco  10 7 .ittiS
Loa litngeles   II 8 .579
Chicago  9 8 .529 11
Milwaukee   6 7 .462 21
Cincinnati  8 10 .444 3
St. Louis ,  7 10 .412 31
Philadelphia .   6 II .353 41
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 9 San Francisco 4
Cincinnati 3 Philadelphia 2, night
Les Angeles 11 Milwaukee 9, night
Pittsburgh 6 St. Louis 0. night
Today's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. ni
Los Angeles at Milwaukee,
Philadelphia at Cincinnati,
Thursday's Games
San Frinceca at Chicaei
night
night
'TIME TO I
S511*HOW! 
VARSITY: "Love Is My Profes-
sion." feat. 109 mins starts at
1:39, 4:10, 6:41 and 9:12.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Tonite thru
Thursday "The Misfits", feature
124 minutes, starts at: 7:55 and
1(h36
* * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * 
*  * * * *_±
PAUL HORGAN'S
GREAT HISTORICAL Lt1
NOVEL
29 Ion the roaster why
 we are here sweetifne the 
dc.,rt et the fee-
apte-ae, eetao gentle 
are err oecaust numwirreit ates o
f Decatur swept tae
I men. saw :_lnierao 
Alex. , nave sprung up 
in separate ocean wastes. 
in search of in-
cram war parties as they 
rove."
The general ,witched to 
a new
vernal with his middle fra
-er
anti said. ••Secord: 1 na
ys e.e-
tailed eleven mall parties
 to
keep watch on the trails
 tci
Mexico and certatn other c
on-
some-nary plausible areas 
for
crossing the oorder. Them par
-
nes are not to give coaatiat
.
?Ley are to give reports Co Me.
wnich 1 snail receive almost 
in-
stantaneousty opon their das-
andet Upton 4,,zoslt to the aft 
area, o the
naa aarne ta their feet learnt to
 "5 'Anti" L/L Span III
upon nis entriume among th
em is day a
nd night or outragmi
celherea, sever t contrilitted 
against settlers.
They were travelers Imo metiers elver •
ofta era and the Commardirg
General. in a 
grew wieeiy scattere
d area It is oh-
sr.idow in the aouthern face at I "
as that we 
observe a
Beat mesa Bkm,,..ewere.a S'ftIIs 
cat. 
"theme. It Is one which
or snearee roes rose above thew 
for" our fulles,t,,effo- 
We
of bah ivies Like mighty wing
s an- 
lI not 
pause until all such
are made impossible for
all future tame.
"But if we are to act In full-
est understanding we must un-
derstand more than hideous
11..mwith ri„
roteh„me raw crimes--but must
 see beyond
them to causation_ Gives cis
and they icine:ee 
to pOWPT
Cr mind an r mentor- He 
' thaale of rearm-mat to 
injury. the
their attention entirely as 
be Ingham is sot wholly 
without
&Teat-
"G rtl^rnea. we are now ecm-
Mete .n rierts The
Laws urderoc to 
um' DeT,,,t. some Of Us
e Listeners w.,re takin
4 their blankets from their
meal from Kew ei 
snorkel', by such • statement. 
packs. They foreut that th
e
desert n.ght could grow bitter
cold.
&Ito, late In the darkness,
with only the low light of th
e
watch fires showing, Genera
l
Quait lay thinking, though n
e
seemed not to be awake. tie
had much to speculate about.
Who was to be advanced to
perform the duties in Sonora
The oblective there was with-
tng fraki than the trirrender
 of
Rainbow Son. once and for all.
And how was this to be at-
tained?
The genera) wee maidenly dis-
tracted from Ms nvely thongbts
by a sense of some arrial but
perbaes significant change tn
the condition of the camp about
him. Even behind closed eye-
Lds be perceived Opening
his eyes. and leaning op under
his blanket. he saw that some
-
one was moving quietly through
the earnp among the sleeping
treopers. hereltne over them or.
try one. The general was about
to go forward to investigate,
and then be recognized what
was happening.
Someone was looking to see
If all the sleeping soldiers were
covered by blankets For thole
who were not, he quietly opened
their packs, unrolled their
blankets, and covered them
against the sharply failing tem-
perature of the night. His tark
done, he rose and Mood for a
moment In the still bivouac.
Sornet hir g of Ms stature itga met
the starry skyean. sprineast.his
character in the lines. of les
body, told General Quint who it
paMtia" 
• s e01.1;
THE ARMY camped In th
e
I open at night. Fires 
were
kept up at the edges of ca
ran.
Some of the troopers. tuo tire
d
Ca:.tornia are d s.tr.Outed Some
parts nave been suisigned to
double the guard at the ltruiefre
Reservation of San Carlos
Others are 'tee:eyed as 
save am, swhiritel the Indian in 
his
ficant stations along the bor. 
OW?? 1"tl. Orebro,* neve 
corn-
deo of itlexeo The re:imam:ter '
anted 'terror* liftwnkt Irschass
are nere with me. 
which any Aprete virtuueo Of
"Ti at you may underatane feered 
""`"TI"Mrht 
envy.
in 
Lommon the eetails we rep. Monte
 -sr even in the reserve-
I Urns. where their care was
ea.:it in pa--:"•ilor I shall In•I
.rn. y ,u nee we are a 
ore 10'14'1. if"ans base 
been
starve I and left to stiffer sick-
Pal unaleviated. Cattlemen
C•eonel Prescett and Lleutere nhare come nere lb obtnin leases
ant Hazard felt a settling of and nave fenced in vast areas.
matif:cation for rus return to to b
e wise, threw themselves
the wee; of outrage." down I
D their clothes to sleep
Colonel Prescott saw that 
nt the mild evening w
ithout
na.art at nearing film. Has style
was no Mager eccentric to them.
Fie was a master of bls craft
and the.ra They took his every
word and glance with stern
ea :terries&
"'This rereteracrie Tesar WPM"
he said. "is now e great castle
and fortresa. Our troopers are
encamped at Its baste Senttnen
guard them from its crown.
You win observe tonight how
watch fires will blaze teem the
rtms &Mere us. You are astute.
Wheal! fines this trot proclaim
us to the desert enemy and In-
vite attack? It so does, precise-
ly by my command. I want the
Apache ID know that we are
here. M greater numbers than
ever before.
"If ne will offer tra battle, wt
shah accept He will ternk that
by defeating us here, he will
nave defeated in everrateere
Our thought is to the nonverse
It we defeat him here we snow
that we %ruin not have defeated
rem eyerywnere. We know that
we'rntmtdo aim down Intensity
pewee But he does not know
bow we plan for this. It Is our
larre,t w. apon-ner. plan of en-
foldment and extermination.
So did General QualL
"Yee he tnetsted. -wicked
white men, certain citizens of
the Unite i Stvea. nave rob
bed
dotting them with great nerve
Such leases have been investi-
gated in Washington, and the
PrPPVIPtit tlaP ealoied many to
be revoked. But too late. Too
late.'
The general paused for aRip
of water from a tin dipper in a
bucket beside him.
.'NUW: I have a map in my
head. It embraces this whole
Territory and a ctorrearponding
conueuteis area of Mexico
Think of a great tablecloth. gen-
tlemen. Take it arid fold it
arrow the center. Make a crease
there, open it up. The crease
is the border of Mexico. Crum-
ple the cloth below the border
The crumples are int:stmt.:one-
the grand Seers Madre, in its
northern most upsweeps. There
is the tortrem of the mienry
Prim it he taste." tr forays, as
presentte. Ti it he retreats to
gather new power of soul sari
body After he troubles uti on
tort hart of the tableelnth. he
trivanatity retires across the
crease to Ms own crimpled
taste-fires There his comentnel-
ei the chief Ftairdiew Son. ream.
ta:r.s pawn. To him they
will &way, return. If he dare.
WP are to conquer. wr he will corns forth
 Mtn:keit. I
must conquer with more than believe he
 may now be with his
the body's fore!. We mind in. warriors 
In one of the reefing
yoke rant revel. as neritnee. the
- civilized mind. In the end WP
,,trail. I eateries. have tc invoke
Dust whteh contains this mind
-human character In all Its
high poidabilittes of i,onor rind
striolfairt.nesa."
I it ROMP of the tist,rorn arm-
errs, not yet used to the gener-
atri ways, were ready to fidget,
those frern t'ort le ay. r'.. 
parties, perhaps on its Wily back
to the negratain crumples.
"Now - a is obvionp that the
nation itself does not tints in
standing order trainee-fa troops
to pollee .the entire line of the
border. To rn,et t Piti diffieulty.
I have set in play two meas-
ures."
The general le el up H. bony
re:at or,c1 tipped It
net only patient tret renseerre with i
ts mate of the left heard last aes
sion of flIt campaign.
ter they imam how Get .ral •:
Firat. P ern,..it set to roving
Quilt always meant IVY t! throe 
detachments of stpngth 'The 
gettelea/ ha* a master
I',' what he reel, lei - • 
•-• •' plc;'. bin 
ran Nritthew oils-'
oblique It might seem, than, 
starting with dawn to.. tee it? 
Continue the story
•-t
was. It was Lieutenant Intaarri.
not yet grate to he. own rept
after a hard day.
-Yes, duty," said the general
to himself. with a pang of prude
ter the young officer, "there ia
this about It, It never ends."
In another moment, the gen-
era! tett 5 wonderful, wide eas
-
ing of concern M his mind. He
now saw all his speculation re-
solved in terhei of human ro•ar-
aeter. an in-Jerk/nal, a Junior
officer Of fits command.
"There Is my man for Meal-
co." he mire and Lay awake ti
ll
dawn, refreshed not by sleep
but by Intense activity of mind
,
as he made his plans for the
Los Angelis at Milwaukee1.1.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
G B.
Only games scheduled.
I.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team w r.
Detroit  11 4
New York  10 5
Minnesota  10 7
Cleveland  9 8
Baltimore  9 8
Chicago  8
Boston
Kansas City  
Washington 
Los Angeles  
ert G.0
1
2
3
3
4
a 4
-it
7
61
7
7
6
5
4
8
8
12
10
.733
.667
.53e
.529
.529
.467
.467
.428
.294
.286
New York a Minnesota 4, 10 inns.
Cleve. 3 Chicago 2, 11 inns., night
Detroit 6 Washington 3, night
Baltimore a Los Angeles 6, night
Today's Games
New York at Minnesota
Detroit at Washington, night
Chicago at Cleveland, night
Boston at Kansas City. night
'Brneir e el,Les alabeiliese _eight
asarikeleday'i Ciamejig
New Yollf at Minnesota
Detroit a! Washington, night
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
Only games scheduled.
Sweeping Purge . . .
iConfinued from Page 1)
the Soviet Russian Republic. was
removed from liolicy - making
councils and sent to Poland as
ambassador. He was replaced by
G. I. Vorunov, one of Khrusb-
chey's latest proteges.
-Agriculture Minister Vladimir
Matskei itch was sent to Kazakh-
stan.
-Nikiter Kalchenko was dis-
missed as prime minister of the
L•kraine.and replaced by Vladimir
Sherbitsky of the Ukrainian Cem-
munist .party.
-Mikhail Reginets waa fired as
minister ot agriculture in Kazakh-
stan.
-V N. Titay was fired as Kh-
arkav regional party secretary.
The list is by no means com-
plete hot it reflects the scope
 of
'he purge. The number of lesser
eficials , ins °teed is said to be
considerable...se
'MOST WANTED' - The 
FBI
wide Kenneth Holleck 
Sharp
(above) to its "Ten Mo
st
Wanted" list Sharp is
charged with the slaying 
of
a 75-year-old Chicago m
an.
Description: Born eept 8,
1931, In Chicago, 15-feet-7,
We iglu 125-142, medi
um
Veld, light brown hair, hazel
eyes. oblique scar on left
side of chin.
"Not Spectacular" But The World Champion
a
4
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Pittsburgh Pirates Hold To0 SOO
By Using '60 Pitching FOlitiula
By MILTON RICHMAN
oiled l'reb lotteremilinal
Okay, so they're not spectacular,
but the vrld champion Pitts-
burgh Pita s sure are persistent
and they're, back on top again
using 4ast year's formula-pitch-
ing instead of power.
'The peckaaway Pirates are dead
last in home runs in the National
League wit,h a meager total of
seven. A team like the Giants hits
more homers than that in one
name.
But there's nothing wrong with
-the Pirates' pitching as southpaw
Harvey Haddix plainly proved
Tuesday night by shutting out the
St. Louis Cardinals, 6-0, for Pitts-
burgh's fifth victory in the last
six games.
It was a typical Pirate triumph.
No home tuns and only three ex-
tra base hits. One of those extra
base hits, however, was a two-run
double by Rocky Nelson that high-
lighted A three-run third inning.
It was more than enough for Had-
dix and too much for Ernie Brog-
lio. who went down to his third
defeat as against a single victory.
Pass Giants •
Pittsburgh thus took over first
place from Sant Francisco, which
lost to CiffiaaVve9-4: tos Angeles
..ut-lasted IIMMtikee." 11-9. :MIPS
Cincinnati ran its' wattling steak
to three games with a 3-2 deci-
sion over Philadelphia.
Detroit held on to the American
I.eague lead with a 6-3 win over
Washington, while New York re-
mained a game off tile race wah
a 10-inning 6-4 triumph 0 v e r
Minnesota. Baltimore edged Les
Angeles, 7 -6, Cleveland recipe&
chattier,- 1-2a lePellr innings, se-a
Kansas City defeated Besten, 7-4.
Don Cardwell won his 'bird
straight game for the Cuba by
limiting the Giants to five hits,
one of which was a tvo-run hem-
er by Willie McCovey in the ninth.
'rhat ease the Giants 14 homers in
three consecutise games, equalling
the !repo league record.
Cardwell, who pitched a no-
hitter against t h e Phillies het
air. held the Giants hitless until
pinch hitter Harvey Kuenn singl-
ed with two tan in the airsth. Bill
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Williams hit a grand-slam homer
off loser Jack Sanford and George
Altman also homered 1 o r the
Cubs, who scored all their runs in
the first two innings.
Big Rally Wins
The Dodgers won their game
from the Braves with a six-run
rally in the seventh inning. Five
walks, an error arid a wild pitch
helped the L us Angeles rally.
Frank Howard, Tommy Davis and
John Roseboro humered for the
Dodgers. Rookie Jim Golden was
the winner and Ken MacKenzie
the loser.
Vada Pinaon's homer touched
off a three-run fourth inning rally
that carried the Reds to their
victory over the Phillies. Loser
Dallas Green paved the way for.
his own defeat with a two-run
throwing error. Rookie Ken Hunt
was credited with his second vic-
tory. He gave up all six of the
Phil? hits before Jim Brosnan
took et er in the ninth.
Jim Bunning nailed down his
first victory of the season for the
Tigers although touched for 11
hits by the Senators. Norm Caela
socked his fourth homer for De-
troit and rookie Jake Wood con-
tributed a pair of triples. Tom
Sturdivant was the loser.
Mickey Mantle's grand - slara
homer in the 10th inning broke
up a tie between the Yankees and
Twins. Mantle's eighth homer
came off loser Carnao Fescuel
who nursed a 2-1 lead until Bill
Situwrun hurnered in the seventh.
Harmon Killebrew hit his third
homer fur the loiers. Jim Coaati,
who relieved starter Art Daman
was the winning pitcher.
Homers In Ninth
Jim Gentile's fifth homer of the
season off loser 'rum Morgaa in
the ninth inning was the ,yoff
blow in a battle of hometattio
between the Orioles and Angels at
Los Angeles. Gus Triandos and
Jerry Adair also hit homer.; for
the Orioles while Earl Averill.fIr,
'red Kluszewski and Leon Wagner
connected for the Angels. Reliever
Hoyt Wilhelm gained his third
straight victory without a be.
Early Wynn of the White Sex
had a 2-1 lead until the ninth
when Don Dillard homered for
l
Cleveland to send the garhe int
extra innings. The Indians the 
won it at the expense of Russ
Kemmerer in the 11th when John-
ny Romano singled home Woodie
Held from second base. Reliever
Frank Funk was the winner.
Bud Daley struck out nil and
scattered eight Red Sox hits in
registering his second victory for
the Athletics. Pinch hitter Al Pi-
larcik singled across two runs and
Daley squeezed in another in a
sixth-inning three-run rally that
brought the A's from behind. Jim
Pagliaroni and Mary Throneberry
hit homers. Ike Delock was the
Loser.
FINAL CAPSME TEST MADE IT-Pin.) assuranc
e that the U.S. Is ready to fiend an astronatrt 
Into spec.,
e aut to a- • e geen by final tests staged
 at Wallops Island, Va. At left, a Little Joe ro
cket car-
ries a Mercury space capsule (arrow) after 
launching. At right, a halcopter returns capsule to 
base.
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HARDWARE
"HONEST VALUES SINCE 1893"
De hire 51/2" SKILSAW
taghtweield, easy to we•-cuts
r ckessed lumber, plaster
board, wall paneling, p!>*.
wood anti ccennositions.
• COMPACT POWER
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YOUR MURRAY CALLOWAY Comm
biRecrottir
AtitlINO MACHINES
1. AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
•
Ledger & imes ....PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
8dott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
GROCERY STORES
Owen-3 /food Market PL 3-4683
Free Delivery Service
• • '
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Edw., cor. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance ... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
torches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Ledger & Tirues PL 3-1916
Littletons  PL 3-4623  ' 
TV SALES & SERVICE
Graham-Jackson   PL 3-3234 Bells TV 8.1 Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. PL 3-1923
Jobbers Shell 01i. Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restaurant PL 3-.s892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway...Servke Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
MEN8 CLOTHING
• Have You Read Today's Sports?
•
•
•
r FOR SALE 1
TWO WHITE NYLON LADIES'
uniforms. Size 10. Only been worn
two weeks. See Annette Coles at
414 South 10th St. or dial PL 3-
4529. merle
1952 FORD TRACTOR, W I T 11
plow, disc and cultivator. In good
condition. See Mrs. Harry Coles
near Green Plain or dial PL 3-
2518 or PL 3-4661. mane
ELGIN 12-H2. OUTBOARD mo-
tor. Excellent condition. Can be
seen at Russ' Standard Station, W.
Main St. m3p
11/51 2-DO: 2-TONE GREEN
Chevrolet. Cuod condition and
priced to sell. See Jim Preuett,
House- -Nitn-19,--135--Orehard Hts.
m8p
BUY YOUR DEKALB SEED corn
and milo seed now and save. See
Gerald Paschall, Hazel route one,
call HE 5-4978. tn4p
NICE DUPLEX. PRICED TO sell.
Three bedrooms on either side,
almost 1 acre land goes with it.
See or call Waldrop Real Estate
Agency, ptop$ PLt8-5846. m9e
NOTICE
MON LIM ENTS-$URFLAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
COMMERCIAL BUILT UP Roof-
ing. Rubberoid bonded roofing,
licetafed and insured. Klapp Roof-
ing Co. Call Murray Lumber Co.
MI6P
1 FOR RENT
MODERN 3 BEDROOM BRICK
veneer home, 2 blocks from Coun-
try C 1 irb on Coldwater Road,
beautiful yard. Call PL 3-1299.
m5p
geCENTENNIAL SCIA113001:
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. n There 
were remarkable sindlarl-
A, ties in the two great antagonists
1861-65, Presidents Davis and Lincoln. These
included a fade.] resemblance before they were
bearded [see below], and likeness in height
and weight.
The two were born in western Kentucky
within eight months of each other: June 3,
1b08, Feb. 12, 1809. Each had a youthful thirst
for reading' and grew up with a fondness for
Tittle known Plintographs of Abrah
am Lincoln and Jefferson Darla,
fellow ,on of Kentucky, and their Hand% 
ritng experts
read resemblances In the characters of the two in their 
penmanship.
Shakespeare, Barns, Scott. Both had their II&
tial military experience in the Black Hawk
War. Both suffered intense sorrow from the
deaths of their young first loves. Both were
married to Southern belles by Episcopal minis.
tern.
Election to the House of Pa•presentatlVell
W& e the first step to national political promi-
nence for both Davis and Lincoln. They had
notneretii friends in common. Both men were
chosesi for their de-
cisive roles In 1861
because they were re-
garded politically aa
moderates.
During the Rebel-
lion, both men exer-
cised Injudiciously the
prerogatives of the
trative positions as
"commander-in -chief
of the armed forces,"
to mastermind and
second-guess generals
and admirals with far
re rational and re-
sponsible knowledge
of strategy. tactics
and logistics. Both
men blundered re-
peateMy in military
decisions; both re-
glared more than
three years to decide
on their best avail-
able commtuaders: Leo
and Grant
-Clark Einnaird
WE HAVE ITI.
NONARCH
PORTABLE BY
REMINGTON
Gives You 12 EXTRA FEATURES
neve, before assembled on any portable under 810r
OUR
PRICE'.
. ONLY
$8995
see Greene Wilson
• Itt Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
Dial PLaza 3-1916
1. SINGLE KEY SETS COLUMNS& INDENTS,
2. 2C0L,OR Ri860N 4 STENCIL
CONTROL1
8. E.RA.SURE TABLE ON CYLINDER,
4. REMOVABLE TOP COVER!
5. CALIBRATED SCALE ON PAPERBAIL?
6. CALIBRATED PAPER TABLE,
7. CARD & WRITING LINE SCALE?
8. ADJUSTABLE PAPER EDGE GUIDE/9. VARIABLE LIRE SPACER!
10. CARRIAGE CENTERING LOCK/
11. TOUCH REGULAT3R1
12. UWE* MINH T I
000/A,'
• .4,01.0.
1' lir •••1, .•
r_rAn_e_ma_a*.m.akaa.i.p,r
4 ai: fa f a no`s siii ai ei a 1 ak "
'`. :A...m otio'0 
• 
10111)-611016*41 .- . • . %. • t • .
i 
gps .11 IX f31 8111 1114' I-'coil %Ix NGI „,, ,. ..,.. .1,. 1... -. Y. V' h. I. ,.. 1
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LE)4115411.4TINES I<ENTUCKY
YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Mag-
istrate of Murray District. Bran-
don Dill. may23c
BABY SITTER. CALL PL 3-3168.
m4c
HERSHEY CANDY
ROUTE
Spare and Full Time
GOOD INCOME
No Selling or Soliciting
itespoasi le VC rbOU to °NU a. oper-
ate Nsw Hersey dispenser business to
this ere&
Linnitetitfi•trItuttorstios avatiable. we
cloolY all locations. 6 hours its.re
Car and moomum Investment ot
9164 required. Write stylus reswne.
rstentot es. and lu, mummy kr Bar
'Llak neoz.
Wanted To Rent
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN
Murray by June 15. Contact K. D.
Wingert, Murray Plaza Courts af-
ter 5:00 p.m. m4p
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., May 2, 1961.
Murray Lis estuck Cu. market re-
port.
AUCTION SA L E, THURSDAY
May 4th, 1:00 p.m. in Conner Im-
plement Building next door to
Murray Supply Company rain or
shine. Household furniture con-
' • •sisting of: living room suite, bed
room suite, beds, dressers, chest,
table, chairs, stoves, and refriger-
ator. Also farm equipment cue;
Hogs: 75. Receipts mostly mixed
graae butchers. Steady to 25c
higher. U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 180-230' lb. $16.75;
235-275 lb. $15.75-16.25; 160-180
lto. $16.00; No. 2 and 3 sows 300-
600 lb. $13.75-15.00.
Cattle and Calves: 386. Receipts
mostly cows, stuck steers and few
head slaughter steers about 35
head baby calves. Bulls mostly
50c higher. Other classes steady.
Standard and Good 800-100 lb.
*laughter steers $21.10-23.60; Util-
ity and Standard 500-700 lb. mix-
ed slaughter yearling $17.50-22.00;
Utility and Commercial cows
315.00-16.90; Canner and Cutter
$12.10-15.10; Utility and. Commer-
cial bulls $18.25 - 19.80; Cutter
816.00-17.00: 2 head Choice stuck
steers under 300 lb. $28.75; Good
and Choice 300-600 lb. $23.90-
2625; Common and Medium $18.40
-22.25; few head Good 600-700 lb.
feeder steers $23.30; Baby calves
sold from $12.00-44.00 per head.
_Meatus; 120. Folly steady. Choi-
ce $29.75 - 32.50; Good $25.75-
30.00; Standard $214115•123.25.
PATIE THREE
sisting of: 1 550 Diesel Oliver
tractor, 1 S.C. Case tractor, 1 C
Farmall tractor, A John Deere
tractor, plows, disc harrow& corn
planters, fertilizer distributor, 1 60
combine A.C., I 66 combine A.C.,
garden and flower tools, chain
saws, outboard motor, Chevrolet
truck, lots of other items too num-
erous to mention. Terms of sale
made known day of sale, Joe Pat
Lamb, Auctioneer. This is Conner
Implement Sale. m3c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Api.e, to Saturday's P taxi,
ACROSS
1- A state
(abbr.)
4-Juliet's
suitor
9-Tattered
rlyth
Pluttite
11-Benefit
14-Macaw
15- Tamar
19-ingress
21-Inquire
22-Word of
sorrow
24-Number
26-Liquefy
g. Muddies
31-Conducted
33-Click beetle
34-Part of
to be"
35-Scottish cap
37-Hindu
cymbals
39 -Corn pas,
point
40- Transgres.
sion
42-A month
. 44 -11ortiqn s of
rwedieine
46- Let it stand
44-Church
bench
Possesal ve
pronoun
51-Flap
53-Lure
66-Twisted
51-Passage-
ways
61 -14evarage
62 -Londercend.
Lug 1,90 k
114-Period of
time
65-A ceom-
Wished
66 -Fewest
67 -Comm unist
DOWN
I-Total
2-Falsehood
2-Come into.
view
4. Rage
1-Open to view
N ANO,
BOY, IT MUST BE
GREAT TO BE
WEALTHY
LIKE YOU,
ROLLO
S- Parent
(colloq.)
7-Goddess of
8-Genus of
olives
9- t
E slat
11- M.lci
expletive
16•Asaault
10-Doctrine
20 - I Aro Prey
22-Collect
23-Extent
25-Openwork
fabric
27-One
defeated
28-Lock of hair
30-Man.
nickname
22-Parent
(colloq.)
36-Chart
28-Nooses
41-Gained
43-Conjunction
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Pershing Rifles Awaiting
Arrival or Two Trophies
Pershing Rifles. Company
is eagerly awaiting the arrival of
two trophies recently won at the
Third Regimental drill meet.
G..3 The trophies were won by Com-
pany G-3 for being the most over-
-all improved company and for
third place in the marksmanship
competition.
Miss Joan Carter, company
sponsor, was runner-up in the
competition for regimental spons-
or.
RT DISEASE,,
#
HEALTH ENEMY I
  011111/11/
‘;*..\• 7
ORIVE.-IN THEATRE
Open - 6:00 • Start - 7:00
- Tonite thru Thursday -
Admission --------Adults 750
Children under 12 not ad-
mitted unless' accompanied,-
by an adult.
- SEASON PASSES ONLY -
Gale fkiroe
tithe John Itste
nina Reef
kalth
Pups 6 kW Ilib piss w an mar 1.16.6.1
Mei
5NE REALLY HURT 4/0V2
FEELIN6, CON Tf4E 04ARL E
BROWN? THOPE 51-It CHAN 7
TAKE ALL THE urE OUT a irtV..
U.
LOOK AT THAT
RITZY DELIVERY
TRUCK-IT COMES
TO YOUR HOUSEy
EVERY WEEK
LIL' ASNER
The regimental drill competi-
tion included the yearly admini-
stration of individual companies,
exhibition drill, regulation drill,
and marksmanship.
If You Are Planning
To Use
NATURAL
GAS
Next Fall_
now is the time to start think-
ing about your needs while our
gas merchants can serve you
without undue pressure.
CONSIDER
this Economical Fuel for your
heating needs if you plan to
remodel, build, or just modern-
ize your heating system.
FREE
Beautiful Natural Gas
LAWN LIGHT
You ean register at the Murray
Natural Gas System office at
the City Hall for this beautiful
Gas Light. One given away
each month. Register whether
you use natural gas
not.
now or
CONFIDENTIALLY-- ITS
OUR EXTERMINATOR
3PIFFINGTON
LTD.
- .E.eAVE
.97./S1/441/./
*km..
BUT YOU CAN NUMEER tke
IVAN6 THE LOALKtNo (sIOUNDiVi
.11
by Ernie
VACCINE MAKES .1,
THE JONAH SULK
"
HOT HOBJECTS
H I NSTANTLY COLD."
YAW YAWf- LOOK At THE M OM MS.'!
SUDDENLY, THEY FRIZZING!! IT'S LIKE
OLD TIMES, AGAIN.'?'
AIME AN, SLAT*
4.
RECESS, FOLKS. 11-1INK
'XV_ JAKE A LITTLE 940026
MAT FIELD REFIRE
_ a
-4411417-
?'
kv.v.,)4414
ft
j1.
,I I '1 It-
by AI Oapp
0H, THEM- (soe') - PORE
SOULS.r.f THEY WAS
rLOATIN' IN A NICE,
WARM POOLII-LNOW,
THEY'S FROZEN,
FOREVER, IN rrri
SORRY Ii- L1/6 SEEN - -
WEU-- THOUGHTLESS AND DIFFICULT.
YOU'VE BEEN QUITE WONDEKFUL 70
N4 I4h 4
)k-k"S'N"T. C - AO. mlor..4
"CTtow Unilmd SOMY• heal1.1•••
NOW, TO
COOL
OFF YOU
14U9SIN!!
by Rsaburn Van Buren
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THAT I
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NOT SO SURE-
11.
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Mrs. TI ollson Gives
Program At Meeting
g
Of Zeta Department
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the dub house
on Thursday evening at eight o'-
clock.
Mrs. Emily Wolfson presented
the program. She showed creations
she had made and discussed weav-
ing. She also showed slides of her
work. Mrs. Wolfson was introduc-
ed by Mrs. John Pasco.
New officers elected were Mrs.
Rob }Joie. chairman; M r s. Ed
West. vice-chairman: Mrs. Max
Beale. secretary. Mrs. B.11 Solo-
mon, treasurer.
man of the department. presided
over the business meeting. The
group voted to give five dollars
toward the flower tubs around the
court square. They also voted to
give $120 to the general fund to
pay the balance due on the dumb
waiter installed in the club house.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostes-
ses who were Mrs. James Hart,
Mrs. Cal Luther. Mrs. John Pasco,
Mrs L. K. Pinkley, and Mrs. Ed
West.
3Irs. Myrtle Wall
Hostess For Meet
Missionary Circle
Mrs. Myrtle Wall opened her
home for the meeting of the Kath-
leen Jones Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held on Monday
evening at 7:15 o'clock.
"Christ foe West Africa" WaS..
the theme of the program pre-
sented with ?drs. Graves Sledd in
charge Others taking part were!
Mrs. Luther Minn. Miss Lorene
SI.Vann. and Mrs. Robert S. Jones.1
Mrs. Stanford Andrus. chair-
man. presided at the meeting. Mrs.!
Eugene Shipley closed with-pny-
Mrs. Edwin Larson
Hostess For Meet
Of Magazine Club
Mrs. Edwin Larson opened her
home for the meeting of the Mag-
azine Club held' on Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:30 with the president,
Miss Cappie Beale, presiding.
The guest speaker for the after-
non was Attorney James M. Las-
siter 6.ho spoke on "Legal Prob-
lems of Women." His talk was
very interesting and informative,
according to a member of the club.
Mrs. A. F. Doran, program
chairman for the day, introduced
Mr. Lassiter.
Refreshments w ere served by
tier son and daughter.
Lynn Grove Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. L. A. Rowland
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met in the- home of Mrs. L.
A. Rowland on Thursday, April
20. at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Max Smotherman presided
over the business session. Mrs.
Chester Myers gave the devotion
whIch was taken from Matthew
61 28-33. Mrs. Mary Chambers
was selected to represent Lynn
Grove Club and Community as a
Master FlImeinaker. Pr ogr a m
planning fur another year was
conducted.
The major project lesson on
"Picture Framing" was given by
Mrs. Th mas Lee Armstrong. She
demonstrated how to frame .a pic-
ture more correctly-I6' preserve it
and make it more beautiful.
DeliciOus refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess to the members
and two visit ,rs. Mrs. 011ie Sin-
gleton and Mrs. Bobby Singleton.
The May meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Mary Cham-
er bers. The club also held a work
Refreshments were served by day on picture frames at the home
the hostes= "os• *en members f Mr, Max Smotherman on April
present.
-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOS W. Salm K. Toiaphooso PL. 2-2021
"YOUR HOMR-OWRED LOAN CO."
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars
• BOGY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS INC.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Ward and
children, Bobby and Tommy, of
Tullahoma. Tenn., spent the. week
end with his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Ward, South
tth Street.
• • • • •
Miss Lassiter Is
honored At Shower
At Parker Home
A tea shower was given for
Miss Anna Mildred Lassiter. bride
elect of Hafford Dean Smith, In-
dianapolis. Indiana. on Saturday,
April 29. by Mrs. Johnny Parker,
rs. en Poole. an rs. ynn
Lassiter at the home of Mrs. Park-
er.
The beautiful country home was
artistically decorated in floral ar-
rangements of green, pink and
White. The color scheme was car-
ried out at the tea table With
green nylon net over green taffeta
tied at either end with large pink
bows entwined with lily-of-the-
valley. The center-piece- was com-
posed of pink and white stock,
lily-of-the-valley, and caladium
centered with a miniature bride.
Those assisting were Misses An-
drea Lassiter. Phyllis Poole, Lyn-
ette Lassiter. Glenda Suiter. Faye
Patton, Donne Cecile and Mrs.
Linda Fay Crouch.
About fifty-five friends and rel-
atives called during the hours.
AVTRTED TIAGEDY-The spirit
of kluratbo Algor carries on as
proved by Sabino Romano. 12,
New York schoolboy who gets
deserved adulation for a brave
decd. Whereas.. the Alger he-
roes stopped runaway horses.
and saved grateful young la-
dies, Romano swung aboard
an empty bus that had started
to run away and threatened
606 Maple St. PLaza 3-2(161 
the lives of many pedestrians.
When the brakes failed, be
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Social Calendar
Wednesday, May 3rd
The Murray Toastmistress Club
will meet-at the Triangle Inn at
7:30 p.m.
The WSCS.of the Temple Hill
Methodist Church will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m. All ladies of
the -church are urged to attend.
• • • • •
The Toastmistress Club will
meet at the Triangle Inn at 7:30
p.m.
The major project leaders of
the Calloway Homemakers Club
will receive the lesson on "Hang-
ing Pictures" at the science build-
ing at 9 a.m.
The Ladies Day Luncheon at
the Calloway Coun t y Country
Club will be served at 12 o'cloek
followed by progressive bridge at
one p.m. Mrs. Woodfin Hutson is
chairman.
Thursday. May 4ar
The. Town and  Country 
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. J. Buchanan at
be cohostess.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
have an initiation at the regular
meeting at the Lodge Hall at 7:30
p.m. All members of the order are
invited to attend.
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church w ill
meet in the home of Mrs. C. J.
Bradley at 7:00 p.m.
• • • • •
The kick-off coffee for the Lad-
ies Day Golfers of the Calloway
County Country Club will be held
at 8:30. All ladies who would like
to play golf Wednesday should
sign up in the Pro Shop or call
Billie Cohoon at PL 3-5242 or
Shirley Seals at PL 3-2891. Tee
off time is at 9 a.m.
• • • • •
The Calloway Homemakers Club
will paint the chairs at the County
Library starting at 9 a.m.
• • • •
Murray Wom 's Club will meet
—Th.-Garderirartment of the
at the club house at 10 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Ben Trevathan will make flower arrangements. Mrs.
Fred Gingles is program chairman
for a demonstration on color har-
mony and texture. A sack lunch
will be served. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Audrey Simmons, G. B.
Scott, Rudolph Thurman, Wesley
Waldrop, and R. L. Ward.
• • • • •
Friday, May 5th
The Calloway Homemakers Club
will 'bottom the chairs at the
County Library starting at 9 a.m.
• • • • •
Saturday, May 6th
The Sigma Department of Kin-
dergarten will have registration
from 9:00 to 11:00 at the Indttistrial
Arts Building, next to Austin
Grade School.
Monday, May 8th
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a "Hoedown" and potluck supper
(meat will be furnished) at the
club house at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Bill Thurman,
Will Frank Steely, Tommy Tay-
lor,'and Ben Trevathan.
• • • • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circleof
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social
-hail .t 7.30
T h e Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
•
•
Change to Valvorme All-Climate Motor Oil
Check oil filter
Check power system fluid level
Complete chassis lubrication
Service air cleaner
Cheek transmission, differential
Inspect, adjust fan bedt
Inspect tires
WEDNESDAY — MAY 8, 1961
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ronald Churchill at 7:30 p.m. In
charge of arrangements is Mrs.
Fulton Young's group composed of
Mesdames Churchill, Robert
Vaugbn, Burman Parker, Connie
Armstrong, Bud Sowell, and Eu-
gene Shipley.
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Collegiate Inn at
7:00 p.m. Group VII, Mrs. Lillian
Hicks, captain, and Group VIII,
Mrs. Roy Stewart, captain, will
be in charge.
Tuesday, May 10th
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
. • • • •
Wednesday, May 11th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lois
Miller, West Main Street, at 2:30
p.m.
Murray Doctor Speaks
To Nursing Majors Club
Dr. John C. Quertermous. Mur-
ray; "Stable .fo the Nursing Educa-
tion Majors Club last night. "What
the Physician Expects of the
Nurse" was his subject.
ACCUSIS GI IN •ftx•---titorga
E. Buren', who roes from
stock boy to $127,000-a-year
head of General Electric's
switchgear division In 39
years with the company, tells
the Senate Anti-Trust Sub-
committee in Washington
that Arthur F. Vinson, a GE
vice president, authorize&
meetings with competitori
involving prices. Vinacsa_tia-
nied this. Buren' is one of
the GE executives who was
fired am a result of the recent
price fixing dlaclosurea.
'lleasin'Seasoli'Donus
Just ask about "Pleasin' Season Service"
at any Ashland Oil Station and receive a valuable
FREE coupon. With this coupon and one dollar you
can get this combination Tote Bag and Float! This waterproof
blue and white Tote Bag is the handiest thing for carrying
everything from swim suits to ice and beverages. It a:so
inflates to an air pillow or swimming float. Get your "Tote
Float" coupon now . . . at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil
Dealer's today! Hurry, offer expires May 31, 196L
GET THESE 16 MONEY-SAVING
- "PLEASIN' SEASON" SERVICES
... at your good neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's today!
,........,,,,..,..- ,,,,............1,...
Inspect radiator pressure cap •
yours for only
Inspect radiator hose, clamps
Drain, flush radiator
Add rust inhibitor
Check battery, terminals, cables
Inspect muffler, tail pipe
Lubricate hinges, locks, catches
Check brake fluid
"initaNIKVRVIIX:
00
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY A
See on I V-- Tombstone Temtury,- Wednesday, 9.30-10.00 P.M., WPSD-TV, CH 6
